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Policy Update: Able-Bodied Click to edit Master title style Adults Without Dependents Work Requirement Stephanie Jung, FoodShare Outreach Manager Lindsay McClernan, FoodShare Outreach Specialist



What We’ll Cover Why is FoodShare important? •



Quick overview of program



Policy updates on new FoodShare work requirement and limits on benefits



Click to edit Master title style •



Background



•



Policy overview



How do clients meet the requirements? •



Outline of what a client would need to do to meet work requirement



Are there exceptions? •



Valid exemptions and verification documentation to prove it



Resources, programs available, and talking points Q&As and Next Steps



Why is FoodShare Important?



Click to edit Master title style



Overview of FoodShare • What is FoodShare • Why is it important Click edit Master title style can be a • Iftoeligible, FoodShare gateway to many other resources
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What is FoodShare? FoodShare (Wisconsin’s name for SNAP – Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program, formerly Food Stamps) is a federal nutrition program of the USDA funded through the Farm Bill.



Click to edit Master title style



Benefits are deposited monthly on the Wisconsin QUEST Card for households to supplement the cost of groceries. Benefits can be used at most grocery stories, convenience stores and department stores to purchase unprepared food goods.



Who’s claiming these benefits? In January 2015… • 41% of recipients are minors Click to edit Master title style • 50% of recipients are 24 and younger • 40% of households have a member that is elderly, blind or disabled • 39% of adult FS recipients have income from a job – this number would be greater if we didn’t include elderly or disabled adults



Who’s claiming these benefits?



In 2014 in the state of WI, monthly average of Click to edit Master title style 421,000 households or 836,000 individual received benefits. Average length of time on benefits: 11.7 months



Average monthly benefit amount: $222



Who’s claiming these benefits? The FoodShare program responds quickly to changes in need, growing in real time and in response to increases in poverty and unemployment.
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Using FoodShare benefits local communities. Click to edit Master title style $5 spent in FoodShare benefits generates up to $9 in community spending.



If 100 new households enrolled, more than $206,000 in new benefits AND nearly $370,000 in community spending would be generated.



FoodShare as a gateway to other resources Applying for FoodShare opens up doors to many other programs and benefits such as: BadgerCare, Medicaid, Family Planning, Childcare (same application) Click to edit Master title style • Free cell phone with limited monthly minutes – Lifeline program • Auto-enrolls children in free/reduced lunch programs at school • FoodShare Employment and Training Program (will go into detail later) •



May also be eligible for: • • • • •



Energy Services Women, Infants WIC Medicaid Waiver Program Seniorcare Additional local programs and discounts



Policy updates and limits on benefits



Click to edit Master title style



What is the new policy? • • •



Background Brief overview of policy Click title style Whotoisedit anMaster ABAWD?
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Policy Background • 1985: established the Food Stamp Employment and Training Program (now called SNAP E&T), which is administered by the USDA, to assist able-bodied FoodShare recipients gain necessary skills for employment. • 1996: The (PRWORA) changed the SNAP E&T program by limiting SNAP benefits for Able-Bodied Adults without Dependents (ABAWDs) to no more than three months in a 36-month time period unless they comply with requirements or meet an exemption. • 2002: Wisconsin has relied on a for ABAWDs • 2008: Wisconsin has operated a as the State’s economy recovered from the nationwide recession. • 2013: As part of Wisconsin’s 2014-15 biennial budget, 2013 Wisconsin Act 20 created Wis. Stat. 49.79(10), which requires to be implemented beginning in 2014. Wisconsin plans a two-phased approach to implement time-limited FoodShare benefits and ABAWD work requirements statewide. • July 1, 2014:
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•



April 1, 2015: 13



What is Changing? The federal work requirements for able-bodied adults without dependents (ABAWDs) goes back Click to editon Master style in Wisconsin. ABAWD into effect Apriltitle 1, 2015 individuals may only receive FoodShare benefits (benefits on a Quest Card) for 3 months in a 36month period without meeting the work requirements unless found to be exempt.
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When does policy go into effect? In July 2014, Wisconsin began Phase I implementation of timelimited FoodShare benefits for ABAWDs, starting with FSET Region 1 (Kenosha, Racine, and Walworth counties). Phase II of the ABAWD change, which expands the policy Click to editpolicy Master title style statewide, will begin April 1, 2015.



The ABAWD work requirement will go into effect with clients as follows: 1. FS applications with a filing date on or after April 1, 2015. 2. FS renewals with FS eligibility run and confirmed on or after April 1, 2015. 3. ABAWD rules will be applied to cases that re-open due to a break-in-service if the program filing date is updated with a date on or after April 1, 2015 15



Who is an ABAWD? An ABAWD is an able-bodied individual between the ages of 18-49 who has no dependents living with them. FoodShare and members Click toapplicants edit Master title style are determined to be ABAWDs when they meet all of the following: • Between *18 to 49 years in age; • Able to work; • Does not reside in a household with a child under age 18 (regardless of the individual’s relationship to the child, whether the child is included in the individual’s FS assistance group, or the child’s FS eligibility status); and • Not pregnant * Age 18: ABAWD status applies the month following the month the FS recipient or applicant turns age 18. Age 50: ABAWD status is lost the first day of the month an ABAWD turns age 50.



Impact The Legislative Fiscal Bureau expects that these policy changes will affect 62,000 FoodShare recipients Click to editstatewide Master titleand stylewill cause 31,500 to lose benefits. But there are options to ensure that clients are getting the support they need to meet these work requirements or provide proper verification if exempt. Please help spread the word!



How do clients meet the requirements?
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Clients fall in one of three categories: Category



Work Requirement



Non-ABAWDs (under 18, over 49; pregnant; residing withClick a minor; determination.) to disability edit Master title style



No



ABAWDs (18-49, able to work, no exemptions)



Yes



ABAWDs who are exempt from work requirement (temporary incapacitation; caring for incapacitated person or child under age 6; in AODA treatment; Unemployment Compensation; high school or higher ed student half-time or more and eligible for FS)



No



ABAWDs How can an ABAWD meet the work requirement? Federal regulations will require ABAWD FoodShare applicants and recipients to comply with the following work requirements as a condition of FoodShare eligibility: • Click Working a minimum of style 80 hours per month, or to edit Master title • Participating and complying with an allowable work program at least 80 hours per month, such as the FoodShare Employment and Training (FSET) program, Wisconsin Works (W-2), or certain programs under the Wisconsin Investment Act (WIA) at least 80 hours each month, or • Both working and participating in an allowable work program for a combined total of at least 80 hours per month, or • Participating in and complying with the requirements of a workfare program. 20



How does an individual prove (s)he is meeting the requirements?



Work Requirement



Examples of Allowable Verification
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Employment



  



Monthly Paystubs Employment Verification of Earnings Form Statement from employer that includes gross earnings and hours worked



Work Program Participation (non-FSET)







Statement or letter from the work program that includes monthly participation hours



Exempt ABAWDs What are exemptions from the work requirement? FoodShare members who meet any of the following are considered exempt from the time limit on FoodShare benefits and do not have to meet the work requirement: • Living a child under 18, Clickwith to edit Master titleage style • Caring for a person who cannot care for himself or herself, • Caring for a child under age 6 who does not live in the home, • Unable to work due to a physical or mental health condition, • Pregnant, • Receiving or applied for unemployment insurance, • Taking part in an alcohol or substance abuse (AODA) program, • Enrolled in an institution of higher learning at least half time or more, or • Enrolled as a high school student age 18 or older, attending high school at least half-time.



How does an individual prove (s)he is exempt? Exemption



Examples of Allowable Verification 
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Programs, Talking Points, and Resources
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Programs •



FoodShare Employment and Training Program (FSET)



FoodShare Employment & Training (FSET) is a free, voluntary program that helps FoodShare members build their job skills and find jobs. If you are an adult who receives FoodShare benefits. Click to edit Master title style To apply: - Say “yes” when asked by your FoodShare worker if you are interested in FSET during your interview, - Call your Income Maintenance Consortium and ask to be referred to FSET, OR - Our FoodShare Outreach Specialists can connect your client to a local FSET case worker.



•



•



Department of Workforce Development - to get help, ask a question, or find your nearest Job Center, call toll-free at 1-888258-9966 There may be other local job programs in your area, they should always check with their county case worker to make sure the program meets requirements.



Talking Points What you might hear: • I can’t meet the work requirement so I’m just not going to get FoodShare… DidClick you to know aretitle many exemptions that may apply? editthere Master style • I heard that a lot of people are going to get cut off benefits … Actually it is only a small percentage of people have to meet the requirement and rather than cutting benefits it actually timelimits them. • If I am only getting a small amount of benefits it’s not worth the



hassle…



Many people are surprised at how easy it is and how much it can help, here is the number for the FoodShare helpline they have specialist that can walk you through each step.



Hand out fact sheet provided to give clients correct information
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Second Harvest Foodbank is here to help! Specialists are available to: • Educate service providers and clients of Click to edit Master style FoodShare policytitle changes • Provide one-on-one application assistance • Assist with providing verification of work hours and income • Refer to employment and training resources • Assist with providing proper documentation needed to prove ABAWD exemption status
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How we do outreach



Click to edit Master title style • •



• •



• • • • • • • •



• •



•



Connect! There are many ways to connect clients to a FoodShare Outreach Click to edit Master title style Specialist • Call our FoodShare Helpline at 1-877-366-3635 • Fill out FoodShare referral forms (ask Stephanie to mail you some!) • Send client referrals through getaquestcard.org 29



Find a FoodShare Outreach Specialists near you!
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Questions? Click to edit Master title style Write them in the chat bar or unmute your phone (*6)!



Contact Us! Lindsay McClernan Stephanie Jung FoodShare Outreach Specialist FoodShare Outreach Manager Dane, Dodge, Jefferson (608) 216-7238 Click to edit&Master titleCo. style (608) 807-9006 [email protected] [email protected]



Second Harvest Foodbank of Southern Wisconsin 2802 Dairy Drive Madison, Wisconsin 53718 tel +1.608.216.7238 fax +1.608.223.9840 SecondHarvestMadison.org GetAQuestCard.org
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